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Summary 

  

Reservoir at well locations is characterized by interpreting the common well logs Viz. Gamma and/or SP, Resistivity, NPHI, 

RHOB and sonic. Compression velocity combined with density governs the normal incidence seismic data expression. 

Bandwidth limited acoustic impedance log is reliably derived from the near stack seismic data through inverse process. When 

acoustic impedance gets uniquely correlated with some aspect of reservoir characterization, then it can be characterized 

through the seismic data to the whole of the area. Therefore, geophysicists work for some aspect of reservoir characterization 

interpreted through the log suite to translate to the single impedance log. Three different case studies viz. two from clastic and 

one from limestone regime showing how the reservoir characterization made through suite of logs is successfully carried to 

the single impedance log.    

 

First case study pertains to delineating the Basal Clastic Sand (BCS) reservoir of Panna formation in Heera field. Reservoir 

is interpreted from the well log suite as higher impedance layer than of encasing characteristic shale of Panna formation 

irrespective of the sand is pure or shaly or mixed with heavy or clay minerals.  

 

Second study pertains to delineation of KVIII reservoir of Kalol formation of Limbodra field. Reservoirs is interpreted from 

the well log suite as the layer of intermediate impedance encased between the underlying low impedance coal and overlying 

higher impedance shale. In the absence of reservoir layer, KIX coal directly interfaces with KVIII shale of high impedance.  

Third study pertains to entrapment characterization in the setup of alteration of porous and tight limestone of middle pay of 

Miocene age in D1 field. Fluid is held by the porous limestone in case the overlying tight impervious limestone is available to 

act as seal. Hydrocarbon Entrapment is observed when frequency of alteration of porous and tight limestone layers is relatively 

higher in comparison to the case where entrapment is absent. Conventional way of interpreting reservoir through relative 

impedance doesn’t work here and therefore, the criteria of how frequent are the alteration with reference to time period of the 

wavelet is utilized to characterize the entrapment.    
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First Case study:  

  

Introduction 

 

Bassein limestone of Middle-Upper Eocene age is the main  

producer through a number of platforms (Fig.1-1 and 1-2). 

Upper part of Panna of lower Eocene age is dominantly 

shale having limestone streaks, whereas Basal Clastic Sand 

(BCS) unit which is derived from granitic basement forms 

the lower part of the formation (Fig.1-3). Despite sand of 

BCS unit being thin and interpreted to be of poor quality, 

the considerable and sustained production rates have 

drawn attention in recent past. Delineation of sands in BCS 

unit is, therefore, required for its exploration and 

development. Core studies carried out over BCS unit in 

three wells show the Kaolinite, Chlorite (Clay minerals) 

and Siderite, Pyrite and Hematite etc. (Heavy minerals) are 

present within the BCS unit. Study has been taken up to 

understand whether the sands can be delineated with 

acoustic impedance by integrating the geoscientific inputs 

(Boyer, S., Mari, J.–L., 1997). 

 

Theory and/or Method  

 

Following understanding helps in interpreting reservoir 

rocks in terms of the acoustic impedance.  
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• Average shale impedances in a formation unit are 

generally constant in case of least variation in 

depth. Shale in BCS unit can be characterized by 

120 µs/ft sonic transit-time and density of 2.45-2.5 

g/cc (Fig.1-4a) and therefore a unique value of 

impedance (6200 m/s*g/cc).  

• Sand is observed to have considerably higher 

velocity and lower density (<100µs/ft sonic transit-

time and density ~2.25g/cc) than the encasing 

shale, resulting in higher impedance for sands than 

shale. Porous sands are plotted closer to the shale 

on impedance axis whereas tight sands are the 

farthest.   

• Overlap of NPHI-RHOB log curves on their 

standard scale of display is interpreted as pure sand. 

Presence of shale in sands separates the NPHI-

RHOB curves depending upon its percentage. 

Increasing shaliness decreases the velocity and 

increases the density resulting in the decrease of 

impedance in proportion to shaliness (Fig.1-4b). 

Impedance of shaly sands is therefore intermediate 

between clean sand and pure shale.   

• Chlorite clay mineral is characterized by density 

2.7 gm/cc, NPHI 0.45 and sonic transit-time 

100µs/ft has been interpreted within the BCS 

interval on well logs (Fig.1-5). Presence of Chlorite 

in the sand gives more NPHI-RHOB logs 

separation than the characteristic shale.  

 

 
Fig.1-1 Well location map of Heera field  

 
 

 
 

Based on the NPHI-RHOB logs separation combined with 

the interpretation of gamma and sonic logs, a minor 

proportion of Chlorite is interpreted to be present in 

interval at places. Minor fraction of Chlorite clay present 

in sand doesn’t affect the velocity appreciably, but brings 

density up, without affecting impedance of the reservoir 

rock significantly.   
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• Heavy minerals like siderites have high matrix 

density 3.91g/cc, velocity 44µs/ft therefore high 

acoustic impedance and NPHI ~15. Fraction of heavy 

minerals mixed in the interval increases the rock 

density thereby enhancing the separation of NPHI-

RHOB logs and also increasing the sonic velocity. 

Thus the intervals showing separation of NPHI-

RHOB logs caused by heavy minerals, combined with 

lesser transit-time on sonic log (higher velocities) are 

also interpreted as reservoir rock. Degree of 

separation of NPHI-RHOB logs and magnitude of 

higher sonic velocity determine the amount of heavy 

minerals present. The presence of particles of heavy 

minerals with sand therefore increases the impedance 

of the reservoir rock (Fig.1-5).  

• At places, some intervals despite having high value of 

Gamma log (Due to the presence of Orthoclase 

feldspar) are interpreted to be reservoir rock 

considering NPHIRHOB logs, resistivity log and 

higher velocity on sonic log.  

• Generally, tight sands are not noticeably present in the 

BCS unit. Higher average impedance over the interval 

is therefore interpreted as reservoir rock having heavy 

minerals.   

  

Inferences 

 

• Reservoir in BCS unit has higher impedance than the 

characteristic shale, therefore its presence in the unit 

enhances the average impedance of the unit. Presence 

of minor quantity of Chlorite within the reservoir does 

not influence the impedance; whereas the presence of 

heavy minerals enhances the impedance of reservoir 

rock significantly. Average impedance higher than 

the characteristic shale over the BCS interval is 

thought to be the parameter diagnostic to interpret the 

presence of reservoir rock. The reservoir 

characterization by log suite is translated to the single 

impedance log of higher impedance.   

  

Second Case study:  

  

Introduction  

 

Coal layers are widely present in KVIII, KIX and KX units 

of Kalol formation of Eocene age in many of the fields 

including Limbodra field, Cambay basin. KVIII sand 

reservoir is a part of the layer encased between KIX coal 

and KVIII shale and is the target to be delineated. KVIII 

sand reservoir is interpreted by well log suite to be shaly 

silt, silty sand or shaly sand, and is invariably associated 

with carbonaceous facies. Despite the reservoir is 

generally a fraction of the gross thickness of the encased 

layer, the drilling has mostly been economical. These 

reservoirs require hydro fracturing for the production of 

hydrocarbons. In the absence of reservoir layer, coal is 

directly interfaced with shale. The composite reflection 

response generated by KVIII reservoir layer interfacing 

with KIX coal and KVII shale does not show interpretable 

difference as compared to the reflection generated from 

KIX coal - KVIII shale interface (Meckel, L.D. Jr., and 

Nath, A. K., 1977, Neidell, N.S. and Poggiagliolmi, E., 

1977). Therefore, interpreting reservoir layer of 
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intermediate impedance on seismic data in such setup had 

remained over the years an issue to be resolved.   

 

Southern-most Limbodra field is selected as a case for the 

study as KVIII sand is the main producer of oil, and has 

enough wells drilled for Kalol and deeper prospects. 

Limbodra field situated on the Eastern rising flank of the 

Nardipur low is bounded by basin margin fault in the East 

of the Cambay rift basin (Figure2-1). Generalized 

stratigraphy of the block is shown in Figure 2. The 

structural set up is bounded by older longitudinal faults 

trending NNW-SSE, most of which die out within Tarapur 

Formation. Younger transverse faults trending in east-west 

direction divide the area into a number of cross-faulted 

blocks. Nardipur low is envisaged as the kitchen for the oil 

occurring in the field.    

  

Method  

 

Following understanding helps in interpreting reservoir 

rocks in terms of the acoustic impedance.   

 

• Coal of KIX formation is characterized by low GR 

(~15 API), low density (1.15 g/cc), high NPHI(0.64), 

High resistivity (50 ohm.m) and low velocity (high 

transit time of order of 160us/ft) and impedance 

(~2500 Kpa.s/m) and whereas the shale of KVIII 

formation is characterized by ~90 API GR, 4-5 

ohm.m resistivity and ~0.54 NPHI and ~2.55 density, 

transition time 120 us/ft and impedance (~6500K 

pa.s/m) interpreted on the logs. Therefore shale and 

coal have their characteristic values (Figures2-3, 2-4 

and 2-5).  

• In the absence of the KVIII reservoir layer, low 

impedance coal (~2500 Kpa.s/m) of KIX is directly 

interfaced with high impedance shale of KVIII 

(~6500 Kpa.s/m) as shown in well LM-36 (Figure2-

3).  

• Layer having reservoir are sandwiched between shale 

and coal. KVIII reservoir from well log suite is 

interpreted to be the shaly silt, silty sand or shaly sand 

Reservoir has comparatively higher velocity 110 us/ft 

and lower density 2.15 g/cc than KVIII shale but has 

impedance quite close to the shale impedance 

(Figures 2-4 and 2-5).   

• GR is not the diagnostic curve for reservoir lithology 

as its values are close to that of shale. Decrease in 

NPHI and RHOB values is caused by presence of the 

reservoir lithology, therefore closeness on normal 

display scale of these two logs is diagnostic for 

reservoir interpretation (Figures 2-4 and 2-5).   

• NPHI and RHOB go left out of scale on Normal scale 

of display for coal as it has higher NPHI and lesser 

density and therefore there is no issue of diagnosing 

the sand and shale from coal on NPHI and RHOB 

scale. GR, resistivity and sonic velocity are other 

parameters to diagnose the sand and shale from coal 

(Figures 2-4 and 2-5).   
  

 
Fig2-3. Absence of layer of intermediate impedance of KVIII as 

coal directly overlain by shale.  Impedance log filtered by high 

cut 28-70Hz frequency.   
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• The mixing of carbonaceous facie in the reservoir 

layer is interpreted through increase in resistivity, 

decrease of the GR, sonic velocity, NPHI and density 

and therefore also the impedance. Presence of the 

shale in the reservoir layer gets expressed as little 

lowering of sonic velocity, increase in separation 

between NPHI and RHOB but impedance not 

different than the sand (Figures 2-4 and 2-5).   

    

 
Fig2-4. Layer of intermediate impedance having KVIII reservoir 

overlies KIX coal and KVIII shale. Impedance log filtered by 

high cut 28-70Hz frequency  

  

Inferences  

 

KVIII reservoir from well log suite is interpreted to be the 

shaly silt, silty sand or shaly sand and is invariably mixed 

with carbonaceous facie resulting average acoustic 

impedance (~5000 Kpa.s/m) of the reservoir layer as 

ompared to the overlying KVIII shale (~6500 Kpa.s/m) 

and the underlying KIX coal (~2500 Kpa.s/m) (Figs 3, 4 

and 5). The reservoir characterization by log suite is 

translated to the single impedance log of intermediate 

impedance reservoir layer.    

  

  
Fig2-5. Layer of intermediate impedance having KVIII reservoir  

overlies KIX coal and KVIII shale. Impedance log filtered by 

high cut 28-70Hz frequency.  

  

Third Case study:  

  

Introduction  

 

First exploratory well drilled in the year 1976 on the D1 

structure as D-1-1A struck oil establishing the presence of 

hydrocarbon. D-1 structure is a NW-SE trending doubly 

plunging anticline along the edge of the Paleogene shelf– 

slope break in Western Offshore Basin of India (Figs.3-1 

and 3-3). Subsequently the exploratory and development 

wells have been drilled in North and South of D1 field. 

Porous and non-porous sub layers are developed 

alternatingly due to periodic sub-aerial exposure and 

Digenesis of the limestone facies developed within an 

Early to Middle Miocene shelf margin shoal-reef complex 

setting. Porous and tight limestone layers are acting as the 

reservoir and seal respectively. The oil bearing pay zones 

are sub divided into 5 pay zones (Pay I to Pay V) in which 

Pay II, Pay IV and Pay V are the main oil pays in the area. 

South encountered better entrapment situations when 

compared with the North and therefore has been under 

development. Subsequently, a well D-1-14 drilled in the 

North of D1 platform encountered a number of 

hydrocarbon pays opening up new area for exploration and 

development within the Miocene and Oligocene sections.  

The study for entrapment characterization of middle pay 

for whole of the field i.e. from Pay I to Pay V was therefore 

necessitating.   

  

Method 

 

Following understanding helps in Entrapment 

characterization in terms of frequency of alteration of low 

and high acoustic impedance values.  

• Middle pay is dominantly alteration of porous and 

tight limestone over 200m interval. Density and 

velocity of tight limestone go beyond 2.7 g/cc and 

55us/ft respectively and for porous limestone as 

2.3/2.4g/cc and 78/70 us/ft. Porous and tight 

limestone layers are acting as the reservoir and seal 

respectively.   

• Impedance contrast at the porous and tight limestone 

interfaces generate the seismic events.  

• Shale velocity is lower as compared to limestone of 

the same density and shale density is higher than that 

of the porous limestone. Minor amount of clay from 

gamma log and separation in NPHI and RHOB logs 

at places is interpreted to be present with limestone 

indicating low energy environment of deposition. 

Presence of clay mineral brings down the velocity of 
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limestone when compared with pure limestone 

(Figs.3-4A and 3-4B).  

• Presence of hydrocarbon is deciphered by 

crossploting the porosity (density) and resistivity in 

ln-ln scale to interpret the hydrocarbon presence (Fig. 

3-5A), the higher resistivity point away from the 

background trend in the right are given by 

hydrocarbon intervals. Resistivityimpedance 

xplotting show that entrapment cannot be 

characterized based on impedance (Fig. 3-5B).    

• A Study for entrapment characterization of middle 

pay i.e. from Pay I to Pay V for whole of the field 

showed that the South encountered better entrapment 

situation when compared with the North and therefore 

has been under development. Logs from the wells 

from the North and the South have been put side by 

side to show frequency of alteration of layers is 

relatively higher in comparison to the case where 

entrapment is poor (Figs.34A and 3-4B).Fluid held by 

the porous limestone is sealed by the tight impervious 

limestone. Therefore, the relative impedance of 

reservoir is not the criteria to characterize the 

entrapment, rather how frequent are the alteration 

with reference to time period of the wavelet.  

 

                
Fig. 3-1 Location of D1 field in Mumbai Offshore Basin  

  

Inferences 

 

Structural entrapment of hydrocarbon in Middle pays is 

observed when frequency of alteration of porous and tight 

limestone layers is relatively higher in comparison to the 

case where entrapment is absent. In the setup of alteration, 

number of layers within the wavelet duration dominantly 

determines the seismic trace expression, which is reliably 

interpretable on inverted post stack seismic volume.   

  

 

 

Conclusions 

• Reservoir characterization made at well location 

through log suite is successfully carried to the single 

impedance log for the unique interpretation in both 

the cases of clastic regime. Higher acoustic 

impedance than the encasing shale in BCS unit of 

Panna in Heera field is the first case, whereas 

intermediate impedance between encasing higher 

impedance shale and lower impedance coal in 

Limbodra field is the second case. The impedance 

volumes derived through seismic inversion can 

propagate the characterization to whole of the area.   

• In third case, the fluid is held by the porous limestone 

in case overlying tight impervious limestone is 

available to act as seal in the setup of alteration of 

porous and tight limestone. Conventional way of 

relating reservoir through relative impedance doesn’t 

work here and therefore, the criteria of how frequent 

are the alteration with reference to the time period of 

the wavelet is utilized to characterize the entrapment 

to propagate to whole of the area through seismic.   

 

                
Fig. 3-2 General Stratigraphy  

       

              
Fig. 3-3 Time map; D1 field  
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Fig. 3-4A Higher frequency alteration of porous and tight   

limestone represents better D1 South 
 reservoir entrapment; well 

from  

     

      
Fig. 3-4B Comparatively lower frequency alteration of porous 

and tight limestone corresponds to poorer entrapment; well from 

D1North  

 

      
Fig. 3-5A Resistivity-Density (Porosity) Xplot in ln –ln scale, 

higher resistivity points in the right of the main trend corresponds 

to oil saturated limestone whereas points in the left are coming 

from presence of minor amount of clay in limestone.  

   

 

 

          
Fig. 3-5B Resistivity-impedance Xplot in ln –normal scale of the 

same interval, showing the impedance is not the parameter to 

distinguish the entrapment. GR is plotted on color Axis   
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